Bill’s Farm Celebrates the 2020 Truffle Season
OUR CHEESE SELECTION
Brie aux Truffes (France) from Rouzaire $120 per kg
Handmade cheese from high quality cow’s milk this creamy decadent Brie infused with black truffle
slices mixed with crème fraiche and mascarpone. The Perigord truffles are sourced from Dordogne
region and are the second most commercially valuable species of truffle and grow with Oak and
Hazelnut trees.
Truffle d’Affinois Double Cream (France) $90 per kg
That amazing double cream d’Affinois flavour and texture infused with black Perigord truffles
making a sensational combination
Truffle Brie (Australia/Italy) from Bill’s Farm $15 per quarter wheel (approx. 150g)
Our very own Australian Brie made from cow’s milk sourced from the Adelaide Hills infused with
Italian truffle paste and Italian mascarpone.
Tartufo Tuscan Pecorino (Italy) from Cacio di Bosca $90 per kg
Made from a delicious mix of sheep and cow’s milk blended with specks of dark truffles, this is one
of the finest Tuscan pecorino perfect for grating over pizza, pasta and risotto. (V) (GF)
Sheep’s Truffle (Manchego style) (Spain) $85 per kg
Combining the creamy texture of classic cow’s milk English cheddar with the complex and luxuriant
flavour of Black Summer Truffle (V) (GF)
Il Truffelino Cheddar (England) from Somerdale $60 per kg
Combining the creamy texture of classic cow’s milk English cheddar with the complex and luxuriant
flavour of Black Summer Truffle (V) (GF)

OILS, SALT, PASTE AND HONEY
Black Truffle Oil (Italy) from The Essential Ingredient 250ml $30 / 50ml $9
An intensely flavoured oil capturing the flavour of black truffle that, when used sparingly, adds a
decadent aromatic dimension to your dish.
White Truffle Oil (Italy) from The Essential Ingredient 250ml $30 / 50ml $9
The flavour of white truffle is captured in this intensely flavoured aromatic oil. Use sparingly on
pasta, cheese dishes, mashed potatoes and on any mushroom dish.
Truffle Salt (Italy) from The Essential Ingredient 100g $30
Highly prized Italian truffles delicately balanced with sea salt.
Black Truffle Paste - Salsa Tartufata (Italy) from Europantry 80g $24.
Made in Umbria and contains 8% real truffles with no olives or breadcrumbs (GF).
Truffle Honey (Italy) from Europantry 120g $35
The sweet, fragrant Acacia hone is infused with dry Black Italian truffle

